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VISN 19 MIRECC
Mission
The mission of the VISN 19 MIRECC is to study suicide with the goal of
reducing suicidality in the veteran population. To carry out this mission
members of the VISN 19 MIRECC will:
– Focus on cognitive and neurobiological underpinnings that may
contribute to suicidality.
– Develop evidence-based educational and clinical materials to
identify and optimally treat veterans who are suicidal.
– Provide consultation regarding assessment and treatment planning
for highly suicidal veterans.
– Mentor researchers in the area of suicidology.
– Collaborate with others in the study and treatment of veterans who
are at risk of suicide.

Military Suicide Research Consortium
(MSRC)
http://www.msrc.fsu.edu/

Objectives
• Identify resources to learn about VA/DoD projects
and research related to suicide
• Identify three products in development for the
assessment, evaluation and treatment of suicidal
behaviors

Suicide in the Military

http://www.health.mil/dhb/downloa
ds/Suicide%20Prevention%20Tas
k%20Force%20final%20report%2
08-23-10.pdf

www.rand.org

http://www.health.mil/dhb/downloa
ds/Suicide%20Prevention%20Tas
k%20Force%20final%20report%2
08-23-10.pdf

http://www.army.mil/news/2010/07/28/42934-armyhealth-promotion-risk-reductionand-suicide-preventionreport/index.html

How Do We Mitigate the Effects of Combat with the
ultimate goal of reducing suicide in the Military?
•
•
•
•

Recognize Problems Early
Education/ Training
Research
Effective Interventions
– Medical
– Social
– Mental Health
– Spiritual
– Cultural

Education

Ace Cards

VA ACE CARDS
•

•

These are wallet-sized,
easily-accessible, and
portable tools on which the
steps for being an active
and valuable participant in
suicide prevention are
summarized
The accompanying
brochure discusses
warning signs of suicide,
and provides safety
guidelines for each step

Front view

Back view

www.mirecc.va.gov/visn19
• Add webpage

What is the Purpose of a Nomenclature?
•
•
•
•
•

enhance clarity of communication
have applicability across clinical settings
be theory neutral
be culturally neutral
use mutually exclusive terms that encompass
the spectrum of thoughts and actions

Peter Brueghel the Elder, 1563

Research

SAFE VET
Suicide Assessment and
Follow-up Engagement:
Veteran Emergency Treatment
Suicide Prevention, Evidence-Based Treatments,
Community Mental Health, Care Transitions,
Rehabilitation and Recovery-Oriented Services,
Community Mental Health, SMI

•

SAFE
VET
This project was created in response to a

recent report of the Blue Ribbon Work Group
on Suicide Prevention in the Veteran
Population
• The VA Central Office provided funding for
the clinical demonstration project
– Clinical Project Executive Committee: Knox, K.,
Brown, G., Currier, G., and Stanley, B.

• The Denver VA, in collaboration with the VISN
19 MIRECC, is one of four SAFE VET clinical
demonstration sites
– Lisa Brenner is the Site Lead

Brief Intervention for High
Suicide Risk Veterans
Safety Planning
• Identify the warning signs
• Use problem-solving techniques to target suicidal
ideation and behaviors
– Internal coping strategies
– External distracters
– Asking for help
– Seeking further treatment
• Troubleshoot
• Make the environment safe

Qualitative Suicide Status Form Responses of Suicidal
Veterans
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Introduction
• The Veterans Health Administration (VHA) estimates that
up to 5,000 veterans commit suicide each year (VHA,
2007).
• Veterans may be twice as likely to die from suicide than
non-veterans from the general population (Kaplan, 2007)
• With new veterans returning from challenging
circumstances in Iraq and Afghanistan, the need for
comprehensive clinical care and suicide prevention in
veterans will only increase.
• While it is understood that veterans are at increased risk
for suicide, it is not known how and why suicidal ideation in
veterans may differ from that of civilian populations.
• With an understanding of the factors driving suicidal
thoughts and behaviors in this population, specific
treatments can be developed targeting this vulnerable
population.
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Results

Reasons for Living, Reasons for Dying

One-Thing Response

Based on Linehan’s work, the Reasons For Living and Reasons for
Dying assessment asks patients to list and rank reasons to live and
reasons to die.

An open-ended question which asks what one thing would
make the patient no longer feel suicidal. Responses are then
categorized as self or relationally oriented, realistic or
clinically useful.

• Due to the small sample size, only descriptive results from the
qualitative data will be presented. Perhaps in part due to the small
sample size, kappas ranged from .45-1.0.
• The majority of the patients rated themselves as extremely low or low
risk for suicide (66%).
• Noticeably, the majority of the patients (88%), rated themselves as
having high or very high self-hatred.

Reasons for Living
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Incomplete sentence prompts:

Plans and Goals
Hopefulness for the future
Enjoyable things

15%

Incomplete sentence prompts consist of five assessment constructs
thought to be closely associated with risk of suicide including
psychological pain (psychache), stress (press), agitation (agitation),
hopelessness and self-hate.
The patient is asked to complete sentences for each variable, with
prompts such as “What I find most painful is…” or “I am most hopeless
about…” Independent raters then categorize these responses.
Highlights from these categorizations are included here:
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General Descriptors of Self
Escape- in General
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The present study is a preliminary report from an ongoing
randomized clinical trial of Collaborative Assessment and
Management of Suicidality (CAMS) at the Mental Health
Clinic at the Denver VA Medical Center. The
administration of CAMS to suicidal veterans provides a
unique opportunity to look at qualitative responses to
open-ended questions about suicide in this population
through the completion of the Suicide Status Form (SSF).
Among its many uses in CAMS, the SSF contains a series
of qualitative assessments that allows the clinician to more
fully understand suicide risk in the patient (Jobes 2006).
These results from the SSF will be used to compare
suicidal ideation in veterans with ideation in undergraduate
college students.

Method
•New data consists of responses by veterans enrolled in a
clinical trial (n= 9) at the Mental Health Clinic at the Denver VA
Medical Center.
•Qualitative responses reported here include three sections of
the SSF: the incomplete sentence prompts, Reasons for Living
and Reasons for Dying and the One-Thing Response.
•Each of the qualitative SSF variables was coded by two
independent raters according to the CAMS coding manual
(Jobes, 2006).
•These results were compared to previously obtained data on
suicidal ideation in college students from Johns Hopkins
University (n = 159).
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• These preliminary results from the clinical trial of CAMS in a
veteran population shows that suicidal ideation in veterans
may differ from that of undergraduate students in certain,
important ways.
• From both the incomplete sentence prompts and the
Reasons for Living and Reasons for Dying, it appears that
veterans may have negative views of the future and believe
they are a burden to others.
• The intense levels of self-hatred might be another area of
exploration during therapy with suicidal veterans, especially
as it relates to feelings of responsibility or guilt from events or
actions during war.
• Additional results from the ongoing clinical trial will provide
further insights into the suicidal cognitions of this vulnerable
population.
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The numbers of suicidal veterans may increase with additional
soldiers returning from war. Qualitative analyses of suicidal
ideation in veterans that explore the actual content of the
suicidal ideation will help clinicians comprehend,
communicate with and specifically treat this population.
Further work with qualitative tools such as the SSF may aid in
the construction of suicide typologies in the hopes of
advancing the understanding and prevention of suicide.
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•

•

10 to 20% of bereaved persons may develop prolonged grief
disorder (PGD), a unique diagnostic entity being considered for
DSM-V. Those with PGD experience incredibly painful,
overwhelming, and indefinite grief symptoms (Prigerson et al.,
2009).
PGD is significantly predictive of worsening mental health
functioning among bereaved persons- more so than either
PTSD or Major Depressive Disorder (Melhem et al., 2004).
There is a significant relationship between self-directed
violence (SDV) and PGD. While grief may increase the risk for
suicidal ideation or SDV preparatory behaviors, PGD sufferers
are significantly more likely to attempt suicide (Silverman et al.,
2000).
The connection between PGD and SDV among Veterans has
yet to be explored, even though (a) losing a comrade to death
in combat is a common and painful experience (Papa et al.,
2008), and (b) that the treatment of a Veteran’s unresolved grief
may be just as crucial as treating one’s PTSD (Pivar & Field,
2004).

Procedures
•

Recruitment occurred from 11/2010 through 4/2011.

•

Participants were recruited among those receiving outpatient
mental health services (MHS) at a large, urban VA Medical
Center.

•

Interested prospective participants contacted the Lead
Investigator, who determined study eligibility (above 18, not
active duty, active MHS patient).

•

Eligible participants presented for one session to provide
informed consent and to complete the measures below.

•

Ability to provide informed consent was assessed by asking a
series of questions provided by Janofsky et al. (1993).

Study Goals
For accuracy’s sake, we need to gain a better understanding of
PGD’s prevalence among Veterans.

•

By continuing to under-appreciate the effect of PGD on
Veterans, we may be overlooking a crucial factor contributing
to Veteran suicide.

Prolonged Grief Disorder-13 (PG-13; Prigerson &
Maciejewski, 2007): Assesses for PGD diagnosis (as currently
proposed.

This study may help to facilitate an increased understanding of
suicide risk factors among Veterans.

•

This study may help to highlight the occurrence of PG
symptomatology among Veterans and its detrimental effects.
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Among the sample, how many meet
the diagnostic criteria for PGD?
It was hypothesized that PGD would be found among the sample.

Results: Among bereaved participants, the PG
symptoms that were reported most often were…

Results: This hypothesis was supportedEighteen participants reported having met PGD’s complete
diagnostic criteria

(1) Confusion about one’s role in life or a diminished
sense of self (i.e., feeling that a part of oneself
has died): 41%

PG Factor: Calculated from the PG-13 as a continuous
measure of PG symptom severity

Research Question 2:
How often does PGD co-occur with
PTSD and/or severe depressive
symptomatology?

Adult Suicidal Ideation Questionnaire (ASIQ; Reynolds,
1991): Assesses the frequency of occurrence of cognitions
typically associated with suicidal ideation

•

Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II: Beck et al., 1996):
Assesses for depressive symptoms (29 or above – severe)

•

PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C; Weathers et al.,
1994): Assesses for PTSD diagnosis (50 or above – PTSD).

•

Grief and Loss Demographic Questionnaire: Collects
participant demographics, current bereavement status, and
information surrounding the death event.

Assessing for/treating PGD among all Veterans could aid in
reducing resultant long term mental health and medical
illnesses.

•

Research Question 4:
Which symptoms of PG were
reported most often among the
bereaved Veteran sample?

Measures
•

•

•

Research Question 1:

(2) Finding it hard to trust others since the loss: 41%

•

•
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Prolonged Grief Symptomatology and its
Relationship to Suicidal Ideation among Veterans

Preliminary Impressions
•

The symptoms associated with PGD seem to be
tapping into a unique construct.

•

PGD does appear to occur in this sample, and at a
rate that is comparable to other bereaved groups in
the general population (e.g., Prigerson et al., 2009).

•

While PGD did occur on its own, it appears to be
more prevalent among those with co-occurring PTSD
and depression (14 out of 28 participants).

•

As PGD symptomatology increases, SDV risk also
increases.

•

There may be a relationship between co-morbid
diagnosis and PGD symptom endorsement.

Results: Please see table below…

Table 1. Diagnostic Combination Prevalence among
Bereaved Participants (n = 121)
Diagnostic Combination

Prevalence Rate

95% CI

PGD Only

0.008 (1/121)

(0, 0.05)

PTSD Only

0.25 (30/121)

(0.16, 0.34)

Severe Depressive Symptoms Only

0.02 (2/121)

(0.003, 0.06)

0.03 (3/121)

(0.003, 0.07)

PGD + PTSD
PGD + Severe Depressive Symptoms

0 (0/121)

(0, 0.03)

PTSD + Severe Depressive Symptoms

0.12 (14/121)

(0.07, 0.19)

PGD + PTSD + Severe Depressive Symptoms

0.12 (14/121)

(0.05, 0.19)

Participants (n = 156)
•

Gender: 140 males, 15 females, 1 transgender

•

Age: M = 51.4 years (SD = 8.1); Range: 26 to 67 years

•

Education: M = 13.7 years (SD = 2.2); Range: 8 to 21 years

•

Active Duty: M = 4.9 years (SD = 4.8); Range: 1 mo to 32 yrs

•

Combat Veteran Status: 44 (28%)

•

Bereavement Status: 121 (78%)
• Grieving at least one combat-related death: 9 (11%)

•

Ethnicity:

•

Marital Status:

Caucasian:
72 (46%)
African American: 52 (33%)
Multi-racial:
15 (10%)
Latino:
13 (8%)
Other:
3 (2%)
Declined to Answer: 1 (1%)
Divorced:
Never married:
Married/LTR:
Widowed:

69 (44%)
42 (27%)
36 (23%)
9 (6%)

Representative References

Research Question 3:
Is PG symptom severity significantly
correlated with SDV risk?
It was hypothesized that as PG symptom severity increases among
the sample, so would SDV risk
Results: This hypothesis was supported- PG symptom severity
is significantly correlated with SDV risk [ρ = 0.66; 95% CI (0.08,
0.42); p = 0.004]
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Use Your Smartphone to Visit the VISN 19
MIRECC Website
Requirements:
1.
2.

Smartphone with a camera
QR scanning software (available for free download just look at your
phones marketplace)

www.mirecc.va.gov/visn19

We invite you to contact us
and/or visit our websites
– www.mirecc.va.gov/MIRECC/visn19/index.asp
– www.msrc.fsu.edu

Thank you
Pamela.Staves@va.gov

